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this is a good way to leara Greek and Latin, to demonstrate its
usefuiness by themsclves acquiring some other language-say
Persian or Sanskrit-in the same way. When they know a
dozen Persian and Sanskrit words, and have laborious]y toiled
through, say a hundred lines of Firdausi or the Hitopadésa,
let them be set down for five or six hours every wec k for some
years to produce epic lines in the style of the Shàh-nàmah, or
love poems, in the SlIoka or Lndra-vajrâ metres. Probably,
before their demonstration is complote, this astonishing theory
of oducation will have perished in the unspeakable weariness
which will be caused by its practical application.

But as there are men who find 'omet hing to urge on behaîf of
everything which exists, let us now proceed to consider the
argument put forward in defence of these " habits of composi-
tion"I into which we have supinely drifted. Let people judge
of the systemi from the calibre of the only arguments adduced
in its favour. For myseif, I can only say that, after years of
familiarity with the subjeet, 1 have been unable to get sti-aight-
forward answers even to questions so simple as these :-Are
Greek and Latin verses taught ini order that they may be learnt,
or that somthing cisc may be lcarnt by their means? Is the
end in view in any way homologous to the proccss adopted?
And if so, is that end produced in the many who, being taught
verses, neyer learn them, or in the very few who do ?

I. First, it is argued, that the Schools must follow the direc-
tion of the Universities, and that they must continue to teach
Latin verse so long as the Universities reward, with their most
splendid and considerable prizes, the accomplishment of pro-
ducing them.

This may be regarded as the strongrest temporary argument in
favour of retoining verss-and astonishingly weak it is. In
the first place, the rapid changes which are going on -have ren-
dered it but partially truc. Ia the second place,, it simply amounts
to a reciprocal abnegat ion of responisibility, since the Uaiversity
professes to reward because the Sohools teach, and the Schools to
teach because the Universty rewards. &nd, thirdly, three-fifths
of our boys no longer proceed to the university at all; of the
rcmaining, two-fifths*not one haîf ever think of touching verses
again; of thc small remainder but few gain any university dis-
tinction by their means ; and even out of the last insignificant
rcsiduum, some, as 1 shall prove hereafter, are rather injured
than aided by the entire process. Our plan, therefore, has been
justly compared to that of the ostrich, whichi is said to assist
the incubation of the few egg which it intends to hatch, by heap-
ing Up arouud them a larger nuruber which it iutends to addle.
How long are we to suifer ninetenths of our boys to be addled,
because it is thought necessary to put them ail through a proces
which shahl hatch out of their entire number a few Senior Classies
or Craven seholars ?

IL. But next it is asserted, ansi I suppose in ail seriousness,
that verse writing is a good way of learning Greck and Latin!1

If Bo, why is it that no one, ither in or out of his senses,
ever thinks of learning any other language by a similar proccss ?
Even to Groek the practice is applied with a timidity whichi
shows the incipient triumph of cornmon sense ; for Greek verses,
though begun far too early, are stili postponed to a much later
period than Latin, and yet our Greck scholarship is beyond aH
comparison superior to anything which we have attained in the
sister tongue. And a method so entirely unique ought at lcast
to produce the evidence of magical succesa, yet, it is admittcd
on ail hands to end, as regards the mass, in signal failure.
Certain it is that in continental schools, where verses are either
very slightly practised, or not at ail, I have not only heard boys
converse in Latin with perfect fiuency-an accomplishment in
which even our best scholars are needlessly deficient -but even
tura into good classical Latin long Gerinan sentences, which
would have surpassed the powers of English boys far older than
themselves. I shali not readily forget the quickness and accuracy
with which the boys at the Schulpforta-the E ton of .Prussia-
rendered in Latin, vivâ vocce, involved periods with which I
should neyer have dreamt of testing the attainments of Englieh

boys in a corresponding division of the school. In short, that
Latin verse writing le a valuable or expeditious method of
teaching Latin to miscellaneous groups of boys, is a fallacy which
ought long to have been exploded from the minds of all observant
and unprejudiced men.

III. But composition teaches the quantity of words, and fur-
nishes the best means of acquiring taste and style.

0f quantîUy 1 need hardly speak. Lt can bc amply taught by
reading aloud. That years or drill in verseé should be deemed
necessary to teach it, only proves the extent to which an unrea-
soning pedantry-a pedantry of the worst and niost objection-
able kind-has affected our entire conception of the relative pro-
portion of things. I eannot pretend to share in the traditional
horror of a false quantity. 1 have long sincerely repented for
having despised a dissenting minister who talked to me as a boy
about the Ilgravâmen " of an offence. Lt is deplorable to hear
a petty scholar triumpbing, wit.h ail the airs of conscious supe-
riority over some great man who has substituted a long for a s3hort,
or a short for a long. 1 cannot affect to think one atom the
worse of Burke's imperi ai geniuix, beecause he said Ilvectkgal" in
the House of Commons;- or of the Duke of Weilington's intel-
lect because he turned round, whien rcading his Chancellor'3q
address at Oxford, to whisper, IlI say, is it Jacôbus or J acô-
bus? " I was taught as a schoolboy that a false quantity maker,
a man ridiculous, and sticks to him for life;- and the dictuui
reminds me of St. Augustine's disdainful remark that the
Sor-hists of his time thought it as disg-raceful to drop the
aspirate in homo as to hate a7man. Consideringy that our entire
method of pronounicing Greek and Latin is rodically wrong, 1
cannot pretend to regard a faise quantity in some rare word as
otherwise than an entirely venial error, and one of infinitely les
consequence than a mis-translation in the rendering of a pas-
Sage. Those people may hoid the reverse who think it worth
while to leara Classies in order to underotand "lgraceful quota-
tions fromn Virgil and Horace " in a House where it would be
considered Il very bad taste " to quote St. Paul!1 The death-knell
of ail sueh fastidious littieness will be the birth-peal of a nobler

iand manlier tone of thought.
But into the subjeet of taste and style it is necessary to enter

more at length, because I believe that the fallacy of supposing
that they are cultivated by Il composition " lies at the root of

ihaif the couintenance -which that practice stili receives. iEveii if
the assumption were truc, I should say that Il taste " is a knod
of scnsibility which is purchased at a fearful cost if long tiflie
and labour be spent in its acquisition. If by "ltuste " be ineane

>a fine sense of beauty and propriety, that is only attainable b7
3moral culture, and by a conotant fariniliarity with what is great
iin conduct and pure in thought. ht is a gift partly due to 3
certain natural and inborn nobility, and partly to be evolVed,

>and fostered by familiarising the mmnd with ail that is loftl
and of gond report. This kind of taste, these fine harmonies il
the music of the mmnd and soul, are certainly not to be won-

>although I1 believe that tlhey nay be irratrievably lost-bf
tgrinding boys into a laboriou imitation of Propertian pret-
>tinesses and Ovidian conceits. But by Iltaste " something widelY
differcut from this is generally implied; 'riz, a certain délica5t
fastidiousness, a finical fine-ladyismu of the intellect, which I
hold to be essentially pernicious. Lt is an exotic which flourisheO
mobt luxuriantly in the thin artificial soil of vain and second,
rate minds. Lt cannot co-exist with robust nanliness of convi0-
tion or of utterance. Lt is the disproportion ate intellectuailisal
which rejoices in paltry accuraoies, while it can condone mightl
wrongs. It prizes rhetoric above eloquence ; it values manfler
more than mater. Lt can pore over an intaglio, but ha s no0Y
for a Gothie cathedral. It is the @hrinking enemy of al 1 untll
tored force and irremistible enthusai. Lt is the enthronclflent
of conventionality, the apotheosis of self-satisfaction. I W11131
yoit to -,e," says Felix Hbt, "' that the creature who bas the
sensibilities which you calit taste, and not the s3enibilities which
you eall opinions, is siuiply a lower, pettier, sort of being-a"
insct that notices the shaking of the table, but neyer noti"*8
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